
ROLLER BEARING MAINTENANCE SECTION
 
The Roller bearings from POH and IOH trolleys

through a 4-stage cleaning process. The cleaned bearings are subjected to visual 

inspection for detecting surface cracks, burn and scratch marks, etc. They are further 

subjected to Zyglo examination for detecting such s

by naked eye or through magnifying glass. The advanced process of Air Gauging is 

employed for detecting and recording ovality, taper and diameter. 

The unit was audited by M/S SKF and all observations were corrected. Some salient 

features are  

1. Air Gauging,2. Air conditioned assembly section for dust free environment, 3. 

Separate room for heating bearings,4. Closed enclosures for storing parts,5.Fluorescent 

Instruction Boards 

6.LED lighting,7.Roller Bearing cleaning plant,8.ETP to recycle waste 

cleaning plant9.Zygloexamination Etc.

AIR GAUGING  OF ROLLER BEARING BORE DIA
 

 

In addition to being accurate and efficient, the unit is ecofriendly as 
from the cleaning and rinsing plants are discharged to an Effluent Treatment Plant 
(ETP) which recycles the water for washing coaches.

CENTER OF EXCELLANCE 

ROLLER BEARING MAINTENANCE SECTION 

The Roller bearings from POH and IOH trolleys are cleaned in Bosch tank and taken 

stage cleaning process. The cleaned bearings are subjected to visual 

inspection for detecting surface cracks, burn and scratch marks, etc. They are further 

subjected to Zyglo examination for detecting such surface cracks which are not visible 

by naked eye or through magnifying glass. The advanced process of Air Gauging is 

employed for detecting and recording ovality, taper and diameter.  

The unit was audited by M/S SKF and all observations were corrected. Some salient 

Air Gauging,2. Air conditioned assembly section for dust free environment, 3. 

Separate room for heating bearings,4. Closed enclosures for storing parts,5.Fluorescent 

6.LED lighting,7.Roller Bearing cleaning plant,8.ETP to recycle waste 

cleaning plant9.Zygloexamination Etc. 

 

ROLLER BEARING BORE DIA                           VISUAL INSPECTION
 

In addition to being accurate and efficient, the unit is ecofriendly as 
from the cleaning and rinsing plants are discharged to an Effluent Treatment Plant 
(ETP) which recycles the water for washing coaches. 
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The unit was audited by M/S SKF and all observations were corrected. Some salient 

Air Gauging,2. Air conditioned assembly section for dust free environment, 3. 

Separate room for heating bearings,4. Closed enclosures for storing parts,5.Fluorescent 

6.LED lighting,7.Roller Bearing cleaning plant,8.ETP to recycle waste water from RB 

VISUAL INSPECTION 

In addition to being accurate and efficient, the unit is ecofriendly as well, as the effluent 
from the cleaning and rinsing plants are discharged to an Effluent Treatment Plant 


